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Thank you for choosing Coolster Vehicles, courtesy of MAX-
TRADE LLC.  

We have prepared this manual to help familiarize you with the 
procedures for opera�ng, caring, and maintaining your Coolster 
vehicle. It is HIGHLY recommended that you read all informa�on 
within this manual before opera�on of this vehicle. Thoroughly 
reading this manual would greatly minimize the risk of injury and 
damage.

It is also highly recommended that beginners seek training from 
their dealers or locate a qualified instructor on how to operate 
this vehicle. If you have any ques�ons regarding safety or train-
ing enrollment, please call MAXTRADE LLC at 626-228-0251. For 
training purposes, please call ASI at 800-887-2887. We also have 
an a�er-hours safety hotline at 800-307-3429.

Thank you once again for choosing Coolster products. We wish 
you many years of safe and pleasant riding.
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SAFETY FOREWORD
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     Going through our pre-ride checklist before opera�on of the 
vehicle is highly recommended to minimize risk of injury or 
death. Before riding your Coolster vehicle, make sure to always 
have/understand the following:

- A DOT approved helmet,
- Proper safety googles,
- Protec�ve armor given the weather and terrain. 

When and before riding, always exercise good judgement based 
on your surrounding condi�ons. Never ride under the age limit 
and under the influence of drugs or alcohol. If the rider is a 
minor, ALWAYS make sure that a legal adult is there for supervi-
sion.

Make sure to follow local, state/provincial, and federal/na�onal 
laws and requirements, and remember to respect others, other’s 
property, and the environment. You are responsible for your 
own safety and know that you can affect the safety of others 
around you when you ride.

PRE-RIDE CHECKLIST
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SAFE RIDING GUIDELINES
A Go-Kart handles differnetly from other vehicles and may pose a 

serious risk of injury to the rider or others if the rider is not properly 
informed. If precau�ons are not taken, dangerous accidents such as 
collision rollovers can occur even during rou�ne maneuvers such as 
turning or driving on hills or obstacles.

Please read the following safe riding guidelines thoroughly, as doing 
so can dras�cally reduce the risk of serious injury or death:

1. Read this manual and all labels carefully and follow the operat-
ing procedures as described.

2. Beginners are highly recommended to complete a proper train-
ing course before the opera�on of this vehicle. It is not suggested for 
riders to operate without the right guidance.

3. Individuals below 16 years old CAN NOT drive this vehicle.
4. This vehicle is designed to carry the driver and one passenger 

only. Never carry more than the alloted amount of passengers.
5. It is illegal to drive this vehicle on paved roads, including side-

walks, public streets, highway/freeways, parking lots, and even paved 
roads made of stone.

6. The driver and passenger must wear suitable equipment, such 
as a cer�ficated helmet, eye protec�on (goggles or face shields), 
gloves, boots, long-sleeved shirts and long sleeve pants.

7. Never consume alcohol or drugs (medica�on included) before 
or while opera�ng this vehicle.

8. Never operate at unsafe speeds. Always travel at a speed that is 
proper for the terrain, visibility and opera�ng condi�ons, and rider 
experience.
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9. Never a�empt any tricks or stunts.
10. Always inspect the vehicle before use to make ensure that it is 

in safe opera�ng condi�on. Always follow the maintenance and 
inspec�on procedures described in this manual.

11. To reduce risk of injury to limbs, make sure to always keep arms, 
legs, feet, and hands inside the vehicle during opera�on. Make sure to 
always keep both feet planted on the floorboard and both hands on 
the steering wheel when driving.

12. Always drive slowly and pay more a�en�on when driving on 
unfamiliar terrain. Be alert to sudden changes of the terrain.

13. Never operate on excessively rough, slippery, or loose terrain.
14. When turning, always follow proper procedures as described in 

this manual. Before a�emp�ng turns at faster speeds, be sure to be 
comfortable turning at lower speeds. Do not turn at excessive speeds.

15. Never operate on hills too steep for the vehicle or your abili�es. 
Prac�ce on smaller hills first before a�emp�ng larger hills.

16. Always follow proper procedures for ascending and braking on 
hills according to the instruc�ons in this manual. Carefully observe the 
terrain before climbing any hills. Never climb hills with slippery or so� 
surfaces. Never open thro�le suddenly or make abrupt gear changes. 
Do not go at high speeds when climbing the peak.

17. Always follow proper procedures for descending and braking on 
hills according to the instruc�ons in this manual. Carefully observe 
terrain before going downhill, and keep center of gravity backwards. 
Do not go at high speeds downhill and avoid turning when descending 
(may cause Go-Kart to lean sharply to one side). Go straight down the 
hill where possible.
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18. Always follow proper procedures for crossing the side of hills 
according to the instruc�ons in this manual. Avoid hills wiht slippery or 
loose surfaces. Never a�empt to turn the vehicle around on any hill, 
and avoid crossing steep hillsides en�rely if possible.

19. Always follow proper procedures from this manual if you stall or 
roll backwards when climbing a hill. When climbing, if you stall or 
reverse, follow the special procedures for braking as described in this 
manual. To avoid stalling, maintain a steady speed when climbing a hill.

20. When driving in unfamiliar areas, pay a�en�on to obstacles. Do 
not try to climb over large obstacles, such as large rocks or fallen trees. 
Always follow proper procedures when opera�ng over obstacles as 
described in this manual.

21. Be careful of skidding or sliding. Learn to control braking to 
prevent sliding or skidding on flat roads at low speeds. on slippery 
surfaces, such as ice, go slowly and be very cau�ous in order to mini-
mize the chances of skidding or sliding out of control.

22. Avoid opera�ng the vehicle through deep or fast moving water. 
Avoid water which exceeds the recommended maximum depth, as this 
wets and jeopardizes the func�ons of the brakes. If going through low 
waters, make sure to maintain a slow and steady speed and do not 
make any sudden turns, stops, or thro�le changes. A�er exi�ng water, 
test brakes for func�onality. If necessary, apply brakes lightly several 
�mes to let fric�on dry the brake pads.

23. When reversing, please ensure that there are not obstacles or 
people behind. When reversing, go slowly and avoid making sharp 
turns.

24. Always use the specified type and size of the �res in the manual. 
Maintain the proper �re pressure as desscribed in the manual.

25. Never modify the vehicle through improper installa�on or use 
of accessories.

26. Do not overload the load capacity.
27. Do not touch the vent pipe as this can cause severe burns.
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SAFETY ALERTS
WARNING
The use of this vehicle can pose risks of serious injury or death, 

so please read the following instruc�ons before opera�on. Make 
sure to familiarize yourself with the signs on the bo�om of the 
page.

1. When approaching corners or turning, reduce speed. You can 
gradually increase the speed a�er comple�on of the turn. 

2. When crossing a parked vehicle, exercise cau�on as the 
operator may not see you due to limited vision from his/her riding 
equipment. 

3. Make sure to always check the en�re brake system before 
riding.

4. Please dry the oil inside the carburetor and the oil tank 
before riding in order to avoid jamming.

5. When transpor�ng the vehicle, always keep it in an upright 
posi�on to avoid engine oil leakage. Always check the engine 

！DANGER

！NOTICE

！CAUTION

！WARNING

DANGER indicates a hazardous situa�on which,if 
not avoided,will result in death or serious injury.

WARNING indicates a hazardous situa�on which, if 
not avoided, could result in death or serious injury.

CAUTION, uesd with the safety alert symbol, indi-
cates a hazardous  situa�on which, if not avoided, 
could result in minor or moderate injury.

NOTICE is used to address prac�ces not related to 
personal injury.
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DESCRIPTION

(1)Spare tire
(2)Seat
(3)Steering wheel
(4)Windshield
(5)Rearview mirror
(6)Gear shi�er lever

(13)Shi�er indicator
(14)Igni�on key switch
(15)Kill switch
(16)Signal switch
(17)Head light switch
(18)Speedometer
(19)Choke switch

  (7)Front guard 
  (8)Engine hood panel 
  (9)Safety belt
(10)Reserve fuel tank
(11)Front wheel
(12)Rear wheel

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6)

(7)

(8) (9) (10)

(11) (12)

(13) (14) (15) (16)

(17)

(18) (19)
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⑤

⑥

⑦

⑧

①

②

③

④

⑨

WARNING SIGNS
The warning signs with the word "WARNING" indicate the 

existence of poten�al risks that may result in serious injury or 

death. Please read and follow the instruc�ons on each decal 

carefully. In the event any decal become illegible or comes off, 

contact your dealer for a replacement.
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VEHICLE RECOGNITION

1.  VIN plate number and product VIN (See left picture)
2.  Engine model and serial number (See right picture)

You can iden�fy the model and make of your vehicle with the VIN 

(Vehicle iden�fica�on number) located near the swing arm. 

Please use the pictures located below for reference.
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1. Igni�on key switch

CONTROL FUNTIONS

Loca�on                         Func�ons                      Key state

All circuits disconnected       Pull out

Circuit is connected (Brake 
light works)

Not pull out

2. Kill switch

This is the whistle button，When the vehicles 
or pedestrians need to whistle when clicking. 

3. Head light switch

Loca�on Func�on 

 

Open front lamp

The le� or right turn signal switch
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5. The Fuel Cover

1

2

4. Front & Rear Brake Pedal      

The front & rear brake pedal is the 
front le� foot pedal. Stepping on 
the pedal will ac�vate the front and 
rear brakes. Using this pedal will 
ac�vate the brakes on all four 
wheels simultaneously.

The fuel cover (or gas tank cover) 
should be securely fastened to
avoid gas leakage.

6. The Fuel Valve

The fuel valve will supply fuel from the 
fuel tank to the carburetor. The fuel valve 
has an on and off se�ng.

Disconnected (off): Fuel will not flow. 
When the engine is not running, always 
make sure the valve is in this posi�on. 

Connected (on): Fuel will flow to carbu-
retor. The valve must be in this posi�on 
for the engine to run.
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7. Start

The green light shows that "N" is neutral. The 
red light shows "R" for reverse gear and red "1", 
"2", "3" for the forward gear. Please pay a�en-
�on to the indicator light to avoid accidents.

N

RD
(3 2 1)

To use the electric start, step on the brake pedal, then press the 
start switch.

8. Gearshi� Control
This vehicle uses a semi-automa�c centrifugal clutch. There are 

three main gears on this machine; D (Forward), N (Neutral) & R 
(Reverse). The “D” (forward) gear has three gears (3, 2, & 1) To 
shi�, the user needs to hold the brake pedal, then move the hand 
shi�er to the desired gear (no clutch needed). 
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PRE-RIDE INSPECTION CHECK 
Prior to the use of this vehicle, please check the following:

Warning:  If any parts were used prior and were le� in adverse 
condi�ons, make sure to repair before use.

Normal checks
Brake 

accelerator

Item
Check all brakes for fluid levels, func�onality, 
and need for adjustments. Free play the brake 
pedal to make sure the mechanisms are work. 
Make sure the fluids are not leaking.
Check to see whether the accelerator operates 
correctly. It must be smooth and spring back to 
the idle posi�on when released.

Chain - driven Check to see if the chain driven is damaged 
or needs adjus�ng. Adjust if necessary. 

Check for �re pressure, poten�al wear, uneven-
ness and any loose nuts, bolts or co�er pins.
Check for smooth opera�on and lubricate if 
necessary.

Check for smooth opera�on and lubricate if 
necessary.
Check for smooth opera�on and lubricate if 
necessary. Make sure there is no looseness.

Inspect the en�re vehicle for any loose components 
or nuts/bolts. Always check the �ghtness of the chas-
sis fi�ngs and fasteners before riding.

Make sure the fuel tank has enough fuel before 
riding. Ensure that there are no leaks.

Check liquid level. If necessary, dis�lled water 
should be added.

Tire / wheel

Brake and clutch manipula�on 
of the handle sha�

Braker manipula�on 
sha�

Steering

Parts / Fasteners

Fuel tank

ba�ery
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1      2

The reserve tank on the rear is for 
AETHESTIC PURPOSES ONLY. No fuel or 
fluids of any kind should be filled inside 
of this tank. There is no ventilation on 
the tank, so putting flammable liquids 
inside may cause it to combust.

Recommended fuel: 91"petrol
Reserve oil tank  total capacity: 10L

Fuel Check
Warning: 
● Do not more than the allowed amount of fuel. Otherwise,  

the fuel will overflow and can cause damage to the vehicle.
If fuel spills, avoid it from touching the engine.

Recommended fuel: 91"petrol 
Fuel tank capacity: 
         Total: 4L

Oil Check
The oil dip s�ck is shown to measure engine orl levels. (See left 

picture). The dip s�ck on the right hows how to read oil levels.
      1. the maximum oil level. 
      2. the lminimum oil level. 



Tire Check
1. Tire pressure 
Before opera�ng, always check and adjust �re pressure. 
(Tire Barometer) 
2. Tire Inspec�on 
Before opera�ng, check the �res. If there is excessive �re wear,
replace the �res before riding. 
Warning: 
● Opera�ng the vehicle with �re wear is dangerous and can
result in injury or death.

Recommended oil
-20°-10°0°10° 20°30°C  

                             SAE 20W40 SF Engine oil
 

                              SAE 10W30 SF Engine oil
                                

           SAE 5W30 SF Engine oil 
 

 

Oil: 
 

  

 
 Total: 0.9 L 

 

  

 
 Regular replacement of oil: 0.8 L 

 

  
 Oil Filters replacement: Does deforma�on, damage.
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Front �re
Rear �re

Spare tire

Size
18×7.00-8
18×7.00-8
18×7.00-8

Pressure
10~24 psi
10~24 psi
10~24 psi
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OPERATION AND RIDING RULES
Cold Start and engine preheating

Note: This vehicle only uses the brake motor starter switch to 
start. Squeeze the engine brake handle on to start. Make sure the 
choke is on before a�emp�ng to start.

1. Turn igni�on switch to the "•" posi�on. 
2. Turn the fuel valve to “on” posi�on.
3. Step on the rear brake pedal and hold (to prevent vehicle 

from launching forward).
4. Make sure the upward resistance thro�le arm is closed.
5. Press the start switch. 
6. Release the thro�le and allow engine to idle. Lightly tap the 

accelerator to rev engine to sustain combus�on if needed.
Note: If the engine can not start, release the star�ng switch, 

wait a few seconds, then try again. Try each a�empt with at least 
30 seconds apart from each other in order to protect the ba�ery. 
The starter should not be forced for more than 5 seconds when 
a�emp�ng igni�on. 

Note: In order to achieve maximum engine life, ensure the 
engine is preheated before riding. Cold-engine accelera�on is not 
recommended.
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Brake
Braking: Proper braking can minimize the risk of hi�ng 

obstacles, pedestrians, or other vehicles. Braking is broken into  
three sec�ons: braking decelera�on, parking brake and emer-
gency brake.  

1). Braking Decelera�on 
Braking decelera�on simply by decreasing the thro�le alone is 

not always sufficient. A safer, more effec�ve way to brake is to 
slightly tap the brake pedal to decelerate more gradually.

2). Parking Brake 
The parking brake is only enabled when the vehicle has been 

parked and if the riders are leaving it. Never have it enabled when 
the vehicle is in mo�on.

3). Emergency Brake 
The emergency brake is meant to be used during sudden emer-

gency situa�ons in order to avoid accidents that would otherwise 
be caused by regular braking. When braking, exercise extra cau-
�on. Calmly exit the vehicle and inspect for possible damage or 
injuries, if safe.

1

Hand brake

2

1. When the car is running, always ensure hand brake is released.
2. Hand brake must be pulled after parking or leaving the vehicle
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Accelera�on & Decelera�on
 Since the vehicle uses an automa�c centrifugal drive, accelerat-

ing and decelera�ng can be controlled by the amount of thro�le. 
Stepping on the right foot pedal will increase the speed, and 
releasing it will gradually decrease the speed.

Engine Maintenence Timeline
From 0-1000 km, the mileage during this interval is very important.. 

Since the engine is new, please try avoiding prolonged full thro�ling or 
any extra-strenuous riding, as the engine can burn out. 

1. 0 ~ 150 km: 
Avoid prolonged use of over 1 / 4 of the thro�le posi�on. Allow the 

engine to cool for 5 to 10 minutes before turning off. 
2. 150 ~ 500 km: 
Avoid prolonged use of over 1 / 2 of the thro�le posi�on. Do not use 

full thro�le at any �me during this interval.
3. 500 ~ 1000 km: 
Avoid prolonged use of over 3 / 4 of the thro�le posi�on. 
4 .1000 km +: 
Full thro�le opera�on should be avoided. Avoid ultra-high-speed 

engine revving. 
Note: A�er hi�ng the 300 km ~ 500 km checkpoint, the oil must be 

replaced. 
Since the vehicle does not come pre-installed with an odometer, mile-

age can only be es�mated.

Make sure the vehicle is stored in a safe, well-ven�lated place, locked, 
with keys removed. Make sure the fuel valve is set to the off posi�on. 

If possible, conduct a parking inspec�on, which includes checking the  
ligh�ng, fuel quan�ty, and lubricant level.  

Warning: 
● When conduc�ng a parking inspec�on, be wary of the very hot 

exhuast muffler and ensure children are at a safe distance away. Do not 
park the vehicle near vulnerable areas.

Parking/Storage
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REGULAR MAINTENANCE AND MINOR REPAIRS
Periodic inspec�on and lubrica�on ensure the best longest livli-

hood of your vehicle. 
Note: If you are not familiar with this vehicle’s maintenance 

services, find the nearest cer�fied Coolster maintenance sta�on.

Regular maintenance / lubrica�on

Item Notes
Running-
--in1000
km or one
 month

Ini�al
3000km
Or three 
months

Every
3000km
Or three 
months

Spark plug
Clean or replace if 

necessary ☆       ☆       ☆

Air filter Clean and replace if 
necessary

Carbutator
Check the idling. If 
necessary, adjust

Check for cracks or damage. If 
necessary, replaceFuel pipe*

☆ ☆Oil filter*

300km- 
1000km  first 
replacement ☆ ☆Replace oil if it has hit 

the necessary checkmarksEngine oil

☆Clean. If necessary, 
adjust or replace

Engine oil 
filter*

☆       ☆       ☆

☆       ☆       ☆

☆       ☆       ☆

Check for cracks or damage. If 
necessary, replace
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*: We suggest that these items be COOLSTER repaired at cer�-
fied maintenance sta�ons.       

**: Medium weight wheel bearing grease.

Item Notes
Running-
--in1000
km  or  one
 mont

Ini�al
3000km
Or three 
monthe

Every
3000km
Or three 
monthe

☆Tire/wheel
Check �re pressure / balance 

/ Wear state. If necessary, repair 
or replace

☆

Front hub 
bearing*

Check bearings for 
looseness/damage. If damaged, 

replace

Rear axle 
bearing*

Chain-driven
Check chain relaxa�on. If 

necessary, adjust, replace, or 
clean and lubricate

Parts/fastners Check all the parts and 
fasteners. Correct if necessary

Ba�ery*
Check charge. If nec-

essary, replace

☆ ☆ ☆

☆ ☆

☆ ☆ ☆

☆ ☆ ☆

☆ ☆ ☆

Brake liquid Replace once every 
two years

Brake liquid 
pipe

Once every four years, the 
replacement (unless breakage 

or leakage is evident)

Steering 
Mechanism

Check before each ride. 
Adjust or lubricate if necessary

Check bearings for 
looseness/damage. If damaged, 

replace
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Parts / Fasteners
Prior to the use of the vehicle, ensure that all parts and 

fasteners are secured �ghtly. We suggest you do this 
during regular inspec�ons. (If the self-locking nut is 
destroyed, replace immediately)

Correspondence tables fastening torque

 

M5
 

4.5 - 6.0 5  M10
 

60  

M6 9  M12 99  

M8
 

 23  M14  180  

Screw 
size

Tightening 
torque 
N•M

Standard 
torque
N•M

Screw 
size

Tightening 
torque 
N·M

Standard 
torque
N·M

16 - 26

8 - 12

37 - 79

73 - 115

146 - 205
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Oil
1. Measuring the oil

The oil should be located between the highest and marks lowest along the 
oil dip s�ck. If the oil level is too low, add more oil to ensure oil levels are 
appropriate.

2. Oil and oil filter replacement (Photo) 
A.Release oil bolts to allow oil to drain. When pouring oil, moderately shake 
to rid the inside of the engine of impuri�es. 
B. Install release oil bolts, and then fill full with engine oil. Tighten oil bolts. 
C. Start engine and allow a few minutes to preheat. During preheat, check 
for any oil spills. If there appears to be an oil spill, immediately stop engine 
and check vehicle.

3. Replace oil a second �me in about a month or so a�er the first �me to 
clean oil filters.
Warning: 
● Do not add any chemical addi�ves. Also, do not lubricate and add addi�ves 
to the oil clutch.
Note: When replacing oil or checking oil pressure, please do so in accordance 
to the following method:
1. Remove the cylinder covered by oil release bolts. 
2. Start motor and keep it idle un�l the oil ou�lows from caving hole. A�er a 
minute, if you see the oil flow out or see any unusual occurence, stop the 
engine and bring to the nearest Coolster dealer or maintenance shop for 
repair. 
3. A�er the test is completed, �ghten the released oil bolts. 
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Free frip: 2 to 5 mm

Idle adjustment
1. The idle screw on the carburetor can affect the engine speed. 
The standard idle configura�on is shown below:

standard ldle:
           1500 ±1 50 to / min

Air Filters
Regular checks should be performed 
on air filters. Clean or replace if 
needed.

Thro�le cable adjustment
Note: When adjus�ng the thro�le cable, we must also adjust 
engine idling. 
Connect the tachnometer, and adjust the thro�le to limit the idle 
speed. Adjust the screw and idle speed to an ideal value

1. Loosen lock nut. 
2. Hinge the regulator or un�l a�ain-
ing the cable leeway. 
3. Tighten the lock nut. 
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Spark Plug Inspec�on

1. Remove the spark plug and inspect it each �me you change 
the oil. The electrodes should be kept clean and free of carbon. 
The presence of carbon or excess oil will greatly reduce engine 
performance. If possible. check the spark plug gap using a wire 
feeler gauge. This specifica�on is 0.6 ~ 0.7 mm.

2. Before installing the spak plug, coat the threads lightly with 
graphite grease if possible, to ensure easy removal next �me the 
spark plug needs inspec�on.

3. It is advisable to replace the spark plug at least once a year to 
ensure easy star�ng and good engine performance

Note: If you have not installed when the spark plug torque 
wrench, torque correct es�ma�on method is �ghtening its hand 
to exceed 1 / 4 to 1 / 2 laps

0.6-0.7mm
Model: D7TC 
Electrode Clearance: 0.6 ~ 0.7 mm      
Torque: 12.5 N • M 

Gearshi� cable adjustment
Handle stall leeway should be 2 to 5 mm 
1. pinch-locking nut 
2. rotate length of cable and fasten screw to the appropriate 

area.
3. fastening the lock nut. 
If you have trouble adjus�ng, please visit your local Coolster 

dealer or repair shop.
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Adjuster

Locked nut

Locked nut AdjusterAdjuster

Adjustment of the front wheels
 If the vehicle encounters uneven front 

wheels, they can be adjusted according to 
the following methods. 

1. Straighten steering wheel. 
2. Pinch locking nut. 
3. Under the drawbars, rotate for adjust-

ment. 
4. Tightly lock a�er fastening nut.

Driving chain tension inspec�on
Rotate the wheel several �mes to iden�fy the 

most compact loca�on of the chain. When the 
chain is in its most compact posi�on, check or 
adjust the chain tension.

The normal chain leeway is of 5 to 15 mm. If 
chain leeway is beyond 15mm, it should be 
�ghtened.

Drive chain adjustment
1. Fastening the chain regulator and the locking adjustment nut. 
2. For �ghtening the chain, rotate the chain adjuster clockwise on the 

bo�om of the lock nut, then adjust the nut. If the chain needs to loosen, turn 
the adjuster counter-clockwise. 

3. The adjuster must be �ghtened under 
lock nut. 

Note: If the chain leeway is too loose, the 
chain can fall off during riding.
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Warning: 
● When recharging ba�eries, allow 30 minutes for it to be cooled back 

to room temperature to ensure the proper use of ba�eries. Ba�ery elec-
trolyte is toxic and dangerous dangerous, as touching it will cause serious 
burns. The electrolyte contains sulfuric acid. Avoid contact with skin, 
eyes or clothing. 

● The ba�ery also has combustable gases. Keep away from sparks, 
flames, cigare�es, and any other flammable sources. If the ba�ery is 
sealed, ensure proper ven�la�on is available. Be cau�ous around the 
eyes when near the ba�ery.

● The ba�ery should be placed in an area unaccessable to children.

Check the ba�ery electrolyte level and make 
sure the terminal and wiring of the ba�ery 
casing is not leaking. If the electrolyte level is 
low, add dis�lled water. 

Note: Check ba�ery electrolyte levels at least 
once a month. 

The drive chain lubrica�on
The chain includes many mutual opera�ng parts. If the chain is not 

properly maintained, the chain can wear quickly. It is a must to carry out 
regular maintenance of the chain. Regular maintenance is vital for 
preserving the structural integrity of the chain.

1. You may use any brands of spray-can lubricant. Before applying the 
lube, use a brush or cloth to remove all the dirt and mud deposits. Clean 
the roller next, then apply the lubricant.

2. Make sure the lubricant is applied immediately to prevent any risk of 
corrosion or rust.
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Provides fuse: 10 amps

The replacement fuse
1. The fuse box is connected to the wiring harness
2. When replacing, be mindful of the wiring and its injectors
3. With the correct installa�on of the new ampere fuse, con-

nect the switch and observe the electrical installa�ons. 
Warning: 
● Do not use the recommended ampere ra�ng higher than the 

fuse. Doing so can cause large-scale damage to the electrical 
system and can poten�ally start a fire.
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Troubleshoo�ng Common Problems
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CLEANING
1. In order to keep the vehicle clean and protect the surface 

appearance of the pain�ng, electropla�ng should be done regu-
larly. When cleaning, use a so� cloth or sponge dipped in water 
and cleaning liquid and gently scrub the outer surface to avoid 
residual buildup. A�er finishing, ringe the surface off with water. 

2. A�en�on: 
● When washing, avoid using the high-pressure water on the 

following parts: 
(1) igni�on switch
(2) mul�-purpose switch 
(3) under cushion
(4) exhaust pipe muffler 
(5) air filter inlet
A�er the vehicle is thoroughly dried, start the engine and run 

for a few minutes. Inspect the remainder of the vehicle and make 
sure the brakes are fully func�onal.
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STORAGE
In order to preserve the condi�on of your vehicle, please 

follow the methods listed below: 
1). Select and ideal parking spot. The loca�on should have 

security, ven�la�on, be moisture-proof, and have an�-freezing 
condi�ons. 

2). Make sure the conditons are not too hot, cold, dry or moist 
for engine lubricant. 

3). Drain fuel tank and carburetor by allowing engine to run out 
of fuel, then use a fuel stabilizer.

Warning: is fuel is le� in the tank, the fumes can become vola-
�le. Make sure the tank is completely empty, and that the storage 
unit has good ven�la�on. 

In order to prevent cylinder rust, please adopt the following 
measures: 

4). Remove spark plugs. Make sure they are stored in a secure 
place.

5). Remove ba�ery and store in a ven�lated area away from 
children.

6). Wash and dry the vehicle, wax the paint surfaces, and apply 
an�rust oil. 

7) Bring the �re pressure up to the required standard air pres-
sure. Boost the wheels up with shelves or pieces of wood so that 
the wheel does not contact the ground. 

8) Cover the vehicle to protect from dust. Do not use plas�c 
covers, as this can cause mechanical vapor corrosion.
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1. The vehicle should be properly fixed on the transporters. 
There should also be effec�ve preventa�ve measures taken that 
can protect the vehicle against bumps, dips, or water.

2. Make sure the vehicle is securely fastened and has cushion-
ing to help prevent against scratches or dents.

RE-USE AFTER STORAGE

Transport 

1). Remove the sheets covering the vehicle and dust off the 
body. If vehicle has been in storage for more than 4 months, 
replace the engine oil. 

2).  Reinstall the ba�ery and check for any leaks
3).  Add fuel to the fuel tank. 
4).  Con�nue with the rest of the pre-ride inspec�on 
5). Before commi�ng to full opera�on of the vehicle, test the 

vehicle out first in a safe and closed-off area.
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3. Disassembled metal frame

2.Take out carton1. Disassembled packaging belt

4. Install front shock absorp�on

GK-6125A  INSTALLATION PROCESS AFTER PACKAGING(1)

5. Install front shock absorp�on 6. Install Front wheel adjuster
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10.

GK-6125A INSTALLATION PROCESS AFTER PACKAGING(2)

8. Install rear shock absorp�on7. Install front wheel

9. Install rear wheel 10. Install the backrest tube

11. Install handrail 12. Install handrail
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GK-6125A INSTALLATION PROCESS AFTER PACKAGING(3)

13. Install safety belt 14. Install safety belt

15. Install seat 16. Install steering wheel

18. Install windshield stand17. Install steering wheel
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GK-6125A INSTALLATION PROCESS AFTER PACKAGING(4)

22. Install spare tire

19. Install windshield stand 20. Install rearview mirror

21. Install Spare tire support

24. Install reserve oil tank bandage23. Install reserve oil tank bracket
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Torque Screw Fastening Table

28. Finished installation

GK-6125A INSTALLATION PROCESS AFTER PACKAGING(5)

Screw size Tighenting 
torque N•M

Standard 
torque N•M

Screw size Tightening 
torque N•M

Standard 
torque N•M

M5

M6

M8

4.5-6.0 5

8-12 9

16-26 23

M10

M12

M14

37-79 60

73-115 99

146-205 180

25. Install reserve oil tank 26. Install battery

27. Fasten battery strap
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ELECTRIC DIAGRAM
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Emission-Related Part Number #

Fuel Metering System
Carburetor

Igni�on System
Spark Plug

Exhaust System
Exhaut Manifold

Emission Control System
Air Cleaner Housing
Air Cleaner Housing Cov.

Model Year: 2018 or Later Models
Manufacture Name: Zhejiang Qiye Scooter co., LTD  Importer Name: Maxtrade LLC.

EMISSIONS WARRANTY PARTS LIST

ENGINE FAMILY CARBURETOR INTAKE 
MANIFOLD

SPARK
PLUG

EXHAUST 
MANIFOLD

AIR CLEANER 
HOUSING 

COVER

JMXTX.125M8A
KMXTX.125M8A
LMXTX.125M8A
MMXTX.125M8A
NMXTX.125M8A
PMXTX.125M8A
RMXTX.125M8A
SMXTX.125M8A
TMXTX.125M8A
VMXTX.125M8A
WMXTX.125M8A
XMXTX.125M8A

QIYE 25 QIYE 12 A7TC QIYE 13 E4.GH110-1

JMXTX.150M5A
KMXTX.170M5A
LMXTX.170M5A
MMXTX.170M5A
NMXTX.170M5A
PMXTX.170M5A
RMXTX.170M5A
SMXTX.170M5A
TMXTX.170M5A
VMXTX.170M5A
WMXTX.170M5A
XMXTX.170M5A

IGNITION 
COIL

QIYE 4

QIYE 31 QIYE 32 A7TC QIYE 33 QIYE 35 QIYE 8
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Emission Warranty Statement
U.S.A.  EPA Emissions Limited Warranty
This All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) and Off Highway Motorcycle (OFMC) 

emissions limited warranty is in addi�on to the Maxtrade standard limited 
warranty for All Terrain Vehicles.

Maxtrade warrants that this vehicle is; (1) designed, built, and equipped to 
conform at the �me of ini�al sale with the requirements of 40 CFR 1051 and, 
(2) free from defects in materials and workmanship that may keep it from 
mee�ng these requirements.

The emissions warranty period for this vehicle begins on the date the 
vehicle is delivered to the original retail purchaser, vehicles with displacement 
of 100cc and over, warranty period shall be 5 years or 5,000 km, whichever 
comes first. On vehicles with displacement of 100cc and under warranty 
period shall be 5 years or 10,000 km whichever comes first.

This emission – related warranty covers components whose failure would 
increase an engine’s emissions, including electronic controls, fuel injec�on, 
exhaust—gas re�cula�on, a�er treatment, or any other system u�lized in this 
vehicle to control emissions. Replacing or repairing other components not 
covered by this emissions warranty or the standard warranty is the 
responsibility of the owner; including the parts, labor and other costs 
associated with recommended maintenance.

The exclusive remedy for breach of this limited warranty shall be, at the 
exclusive op�on of Maxtrade, repair or replacement of any defec�ve 
materials, components or products. THE REMEDIES SET FORTH IN THIS 
LIMITED WARRANTY ARE THE ONLY REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO ANY PERSON 
FOR BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. MAXTRADE SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY TO 
ANY PERSON FOR INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR SPECIAL DAMAGES OF 
ANY DESCRIPTION, WHETHER ARISING OUT OF EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTY OR ANY OTHER CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERTORT OR 
OTHER WISE.

ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED 
WARRANTEIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE) ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIOD DESCRIBED 
HEREIN. MAXTRADE DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS WARRANTIES NOT STATED IN 
THIS WARRANTY.  Some states do not allow limita�ons on how long an implied 
warranty lasts, so the above limita�on may not apply if it is inconsistent with 
the controlling state law.

This limited warranty excludes failures not caused by a defect in material or 
workmanship. This limited warranty does not cover damage due to accidents, 
abuse or improper handling, maintenance or use.  This limited warranty also 
does not cover any engine that has been structurally altered, or any engine 
that has been used in racing compe��on. This limited warranty also does not 
cover physical damage, corrosion or defects caused by fire, explosions to 
other similar causes beyond the control of Maxtrade.

If you have any ques�ons regarding your warranty rights and 
responsibili�es, you should contact the Maxtade Warranty Department at 
1-626-228-0251


